
H 
ebrews 11:1 begins, “Now faith is the 

assurance of things hoped for, the 

conviction of things not seen.” The 

colloquial translation, The Message, translates 

the passage this way, “The fundamental fact of 

existence is that this trust in God, this faith, is 

the firm foundation under everything that makes 

life worth living. It’s our handle on what we can’t see.” 

There is a lot we cannot see at the moment, and 

yet, we can be firm in our faith. The author Anne 

Lamott, expanding on a quote by theologian 

Paul Tillich, wrote in her book Plan B: Further 

Thoughts on Faith, “I have a lot of faith. But I am 

also afraid a lot and have no real certainty about 

anything… the opposite of faith is not doubt, but 

certainty. Certainty is missing the point entirely. 

Faith includes noticing the mess, the emptiness 

and discomfort, and letting it be there until some 

light returns.” 

I find comfort in these words, because so much 

is uncertain. Uncertainty is uncomfortable and 

scary. In a recent Facebook post, Lamott mentioned 

that her husband, Neil Allen, has written in his 

book Shapes of Truth, that “joy is the shorthand 

for the beginning of anything new. It includes  

curiosity, spontaneity, and not-knowing.” He also 

writes that saying “I don’t know” is one of the 

keys to the kingdom. 

Living with uncertainty and uttering “I don’t 

know,” is so difficult because wouldn’t we all like 

to know? But as I get older, and as I have had to 

practice it more over the last 18 months, there is 

also power in uttering the words, “I don’t know.” I 

have become a little more comfortable with 

knowing what I don’t know, noticing the mess, 

the emptiness and discomfort, and waiting for 

glimmers of light to return. It helps me recognize 

that there are some things outside of my control 

and is a reminder to focus on the things I can 

control. 

Saying “I don’t know” as often as we have  

recently has allowed me to reaffirm the things I 

do know and can trust in. I do know the church is 

still called to bind up the brokenhearted, to love 

our neighbors, and to worship and serve God. I 

do know that we are stronger together than 

alone. I do trust that nothing can separate us 

from the love of God in Jesus Christ. I do believe 

love wins. Even in the midst of uncertainty, I put 

my faith, trust, and assurance in God and the 

community of faith. 

Yours in Christ, 

Bart 

“The assurance of things hoped for… ” 
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From 

VEAP’s 

CEO 

For many people 

that visit VEAP, 

back to school 

time means  

increased costs, 

on top of the lingering economic impact of  

the pandemic and  the uncertainty of the  

Delta variant. Studies are currently showing 

that families of color across the nation are 

struggling to match the same level of financial 

recovery as white households. Many of them 

are still piecing together part-time income 

across multiple jobs. VEAP is grateful that 

thanks to our supporters, we can serve them 

and so many others both with school supplies 

and healthy food for their children. 

But with the end of the eviction moratorium 

approaching, many people that VEAP  

supports are rightfully worried about how to 

pay their rent alongside their other monthly 

bills. I am proud that our Social Services 

team has grown in size and scale to meet  

the increased need for housing assistance  

in our community. 

Through July of this year, VEAP has provided 

rental and utility assistance to 959 households 

in the amount of $3,463,701. 

Volunteers Needed! 

Bloomington Public Schools are looking 

for classroom and virtual volunteers 

for the 2021–2022 school year 

Volunteers can choose to help tutor 

grades K–12 students in reading, 

math, or task management. All  

in-person volunteers must be fully 

vaccinated for COVID-19 and masks 

are required in all buildings. 

If you wish to stay home but still help 

out, virtual volunteering is also a great 

option! 

For more information and to apply, 

please contact Emily Gagnon at 952-

681-6293 or ebures@isd271.org. 

Fall Clean Up 
Saturday, Oct. 16 

(8:30 am to Noon) 

Please join us in the Oak Grove parking 

lot for a few hours of camaraderie with 

fellow Oak Grovers. 

Bring your rake and some gloves. 

Coffee and rolls will be provided. A 

prize drawing will be held for tickets to 

a sports event. Volunteers will be  

expected to maintain appropriate  

distances.  

mailto:ebures@isd271.org
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Our Financial Pledges for 2022 

O 
ur world continues to be in a state of 

turmoil, but we are here. Whether at 

a computer screen, sitting in a parking 

lot or occasionally meeting together behind 

masks, we are here. And God is with us. 

Now more than ever, we are being challenged 

to evolve and change to better serve our mission. 

We are grateful for every member and friend 

of Oak Grove who has changed with us to 

allow us to continue to be a thriving and vital 

presence in our community as a witness of 

Christ. Our message is clear: we are here to 

serve our Lord in new and different ways. 

Jeremiah 18:3–6: 

“So, I went down to the potter’s house, and 

there he was working at his wheel. The vessel 

he was making of clay was spoiled in the potter’s 

hand, and he reworked it into another vessel, 

as seemed good to him. 

Then the word of the LORD came to me: Can 

I not do with you, O house of Israel, just as 

this potter has done? says the LORD. Just 

like the clay in the potter’s hand, so are you 

in my hand, O house of Israel.” 

The Lord asks us to be malleable and flexible 

in these changing times. Your continued financial 

support is vital if we are to continue to serve 

the needs of our church community, and to 

fulfill our mission in the world. Please respond 

to our call to make a pledge for 2022. This 

year we encourage you to make a pledge 

online (www.oakgrv.org/pledge/) or to return 

your pledge card by Commitment Sunday, 

October 24. 

Yours in Christ, 

2021 Gifts & Gratitude Committee: Karen 

Alonzi (Chair), Karen Diller, Bethany Lagani, 

Bill Pomroy and Pastor Bart Roush. 

Woodcutting at Clearwater Forest 

J 
oin us on Saturday, October 9 at 

Clearwater Forest for Oak Grove’s 

annual woodcutting event. What can 

you expect? A lot of fun, fresh air, fellowship 

and hard work. This is an event for all ages 

with many regular Oak Grovers returning 

every year; youth are especially welcome. 

As always, the benefits of going to Clearwater 

Camp are more than splitting wood for annual 

Clearwater visitors and campers. Families 

can treat this event as an introduction to the 

property to see the opportunities for young 

camp attendees, a full weekend to hike, bike, 

kayak, swim and fish. If interested in going 

and/or knowing more information please  

contact Carrie Wilkens at 952-240-5022 (cell) 

or carriewilkens@comcast.net. Thank you! 

– Carrie Wilkens, 

lover of all things Clearwater 

https://www.oakgrv.org/pledge/
mailto:carriewilkens@comcast.net


S 
an Lucas Toliman is a small Mayan 

town in the highlands of Guatemala. 

The town has a population of about 

14,000. The main work in the community is  

harvesting coffee. By United Nations standards, 

the majority of the people live in poverty or  

extreme poverty. 

Many children who finish primary school don't 

continue on to secondary school, because of 

the expense involved. Parents have to pay fees 

in all local secondary schools. 

San Lucas Toliman (SLT) Scholars is a local organization whose mission is to give good  

students the opportunity to continue to study after they finish primary school (6th grade).  

Below is a letter of thanks and gratitude from one of the students, Erik Eduardo Simalaj 

López, who is sponsored by Oak Grove. 
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SLT Scholars 

Dear sponsors Oak Grove Church, 

I send a cordial greeting to you, and I hope that you are enjoying good health 

along with your whole dear ones. I hope that you are enjoying blessings from 

Holy Virgin Mary that She gives us every day, and in your daily jobs. May He  

always be with you. 

I tell you that I had vacation for the middle of the school year, and I was helping 

my family. We worked in the mountain along with my uncles and in this way, we 

get an income. I also helped to clean the rooms and in this way, I helped a bit 

my aunt because she is taking care of us. My parents have separated to each 

other and we were with my father, and he looked for my aunt to do the chores  

at home. I tell you that I am in the third grade and I did well because I was able 

to hand in all my schoolwork, and I got good grades even though we were  

receiving virtual classes. 

I am now giving my best to be able to move ahead in my education. I send a  

big hug and lots of love to you. Until next time. May God bless you. 

I bid you farewell, for now. 

With lots of love, 

Your sponsored friend, Erik Eduardo Simalaj López 
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Special Offering 

A 
s you have heard over the past 

weeks, our denomination's special 

offering for Peace & Global Witness 

will gratefully be received on this first Sunday 

in October, World Communion Sunday. 

This special offering is designated to be utilized 

50% by the Presbyterian Mission Agency to 

advocate for peace and justice in cultures of 

violence, including our own, through collaborative 

projects of education and Christian witness. 

Mid-councils retain 25% for ministry of peace 

and reconciliation and, via the Mission Committee 

here at Oak Grove, 25% of our giving will  

directly support refugee resettlement in the 

Twin Cities. 

Offerings may be sent or brought to the 

church office or via the Oak Grove website. 

https://onrealm.org/oakgrv/-/give/now 

THANK YOU! 

What You Can Do About Climate Change 

I 
nterFaith Creation Care South Metro 

(ICCSM), a group of progressive faith 

communities in Dakota, Scott and 

south Hennepin counties, will be presenting 

“What You Can Do About Climate Change” 

on Monday, Oct. 25 (6:30–8:00 pm) at Prince 

of Peace Lutheran Church (13801 Fairview 

Dr) in Burnsville. 

The horrendous and ever-increasing climate 

change-induced damage and loss of life from 

multi-year droughts, forest fires, extreme 

heat, floods and hurricanes worldwide and 

here locally has concerned many of us. This 

presentation by Bill Middlecamp may help. 

As this is an in-person event CDC Covid 

Guidelines for indoor gatherings will be followed. 

Bill Middlecamp has a BS degree in Meteorology, 

an MS degree in Computer Science, and is a 

commissioned United Methodist Earthkeeper. 

For over a decade, Bill has participated in 

organizing and delivering presentations on 

environmental issues related to health,  

economics, science and solutions to the 

harmful changes we are seeing. 

The event will include a Climate Reality 

presentation showing the environmental  

destruction we are experiencing today, how 

we got to this point, and what the future 

might hold. Then participants will be able to 

imagine together what the future could  

be using En-ROADS, a “choose your own 

adventure” simulation that uses the best 

available science to compute and present the 

results of choices in energy, food production, 

land use, and consumer behavior that we 

can make now. 

Oak Grove’s Green Committee will help with 

the event. For more information, contact 

John Crampton at jcrampt48@gmail.com or 

612-396-6010. 

https://onrealm.org/oakgrv/-/give/now
mailto:jcrampt48@gmail.com
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Oasis for Youth opens doors to housing,  

employment, education and wellness for youth 

facing homelessness in the Twin Cities suburbs. 

Oasis is a vital community asset empowering 

all youth at risk of homelessness to believe  

in bright futures filled with hope, stability and  

self-fulfillment. 

They offer no-cost assistance with: 

• Case management & goal planning 

• On-site mental health counseling 

• On-site legal aid 

• Health & wellness services 

• Parenting support 

• Referrals to shelter & housing programs 

Refugee Resettlement Support 

O 
ak Grove Mission Committee is 

working with Minnesota Council of 

Churches (MCC) Refugee Services 

on ways to support our newly arriving community 

members. We have a heightened awareness 

of need with the number of people from  

Afghanistan who are arriving, and there are 

also people arriving from other countries who 

can use a good neighbor as they get back on 

their feet in a new country. In this urgent  

resettlement time, increased needs exist. 

Might there be ways that you would be able 

and willing to assist in Oak Grove’s support? 

Pray for all involved and Raise Your Voice in 

conversation with family, friends, legislators 

as one who is saying “We Welcome You to 

Your New Home!” 

Donations (monetary gifts or gift cards to 

Cub, Target, Walmart, etc. or new or very 

gently used/eco-friendly household items). 

These can be dropped off at the Oak Grove 

office! 

Become part of an Oak Grove co-

sponsorship team. We’d like to put together 

one (or more!) teams of 6–10 people who will 

make this 4–6 month commitment. The work 

will be to help provide leadership, working 

with Refugee Services, to directly support our 

new friends and to help engage Oak Grove 

membership in the opportunities. A team will 

include a lead contact and is structured and 

guided by MCC. You could provide leadership 

for an area such as: Transportation; Housing 

and Resources; Social Activities; Education/

Health. Again, no need for you to do all those 

things, but you’d take a lead in coordinating 

Oak Grovers and friends in said area! Please 

consider signing up yourself or with a partner 

in this opportunity? We’ll schedule a time 

with an MCC staff person to inform us further 

and respond to questions! Please sign up for 

more information and/or to share your in-

volvement interest. (Here is an overview of 

information about the leadership areas.) 

Be a back-up resource to MCC Refugee  

Services: be “on call” for specifics, for example, 

transportation of clients to appointments  

or volunteer as a team of 4–5 people for  

apartment set-up prior to arrival. 

Please let us know if anyone has leads on 

affordable housing option opportunities for 

Minnesota Council of Churches. 

For further conversation on this, our Oak 

Grove Mission Committee contact is Kathy 

Howell (kathyhowell@comcast.net). 

http://mnchurches.webbrohd.com/give-refugee-services
http://mnchurches.webbrohd.com/ways-help/give-items
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Z7cYRYkNxFDm0s2U30bZNAwZiia1hVFrcWHQ2b_v29g/prefill
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c_Qu9_qijHTwzd6IJQIX9o4Oz1rtmUlHeFGHQajNCqc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c_Qu9_qijHTwzd6IJQIX9o4Oz1rtmUlHeFGHQajNCqc/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:kathyhowell@comcast.net
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Pastor Mary’s 10th Anniversary 

The sun was shining. The words shared 

showed just a small view into what Pastor 

Mary means to Oak Grove members. Those 

celebrating at 9:00 am were senior members, 

young children and their parents, Mary’s family, 

Rev. Denice Dunbar-Perkins representing 

Presbytery, Matthew Carter and Harper 

Krentz representing children and youth, and 

Meg Robles representing the congregation. 

Mary received a new stole made by Iris Karow, 

a quilt made by children and youth, and organized 

and completed by Milissa Carter, and a 

“superwoman cape” because she is!! The 

masked Oak Grove choir completed the morning 

with songs from Mr. Rogers and “A Spoonful of 

Mary” sung by all… a day to remember!!!  

OAK LEAVES 
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My heart is full to overflowing with love and 

gratitude after Sunday’s celebration of my 

10th anniversary with Oak Grove. Thank you, 

thank you, thank you! 

The entire morning was a surprising delight! 

The choir singing songs from Mister Rogers 

made me misty-eyed. I will treasure the  

gigantic, beautiful quilt from the children and 

youth, as well as Matthew’s reading and children’s 

sweet videos. Meg’s presentation was truly 

humbling and Iris’ stole is unique and gorgeous. 

I can’t wait to fly around wearing my new  

Superwoman cape! 

Having Denise here was a joy. The Mary 

Poppins song by Karen Gerdes, Kathy Howell 

and Anne Klueh made the tears flow even 

more! The cupcakes were delicious and I 

thank you for your expressions of love and 

care… all the cards and gifts. Honestly, I 

have never experienced anything like this  

before and I am humbled and deeply moved. 

I have thanked God each and every day for 

10 years for the movement of the Spirit that 

brought us together. You are all in my heart 

and I look forward to seeing where the Spirit 

will lead us next! 

With lots of love, Pastor Mary 

Pastor Mary’s 10th Anniversary 
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Tour of Important Dakota Sites: 
Saturday, Oct. 23 (8:30 am–3:30 pm) 

P 
lease join us for a tour of important 

Dakota sites. The tour will be guided 

by Jeff Williamson, John Crampton, 

Thomas Shaw, Corinne L. Monjeau-Marz, 

Syd Beane, Bruce Forbes, and others whose 

descendants, both native and white, were at 

these sites. 

Participants will provide their own transportation, 

lunches, and admittance to the Fort Snelling 

State Park (annual state park pass or $7 daily 

permit per vehicle). Participants will receive 

maps and relevant historical materials. A free 

will donation of $10 or more will be accepted. 

The tour will be outside, so dress for the 

weather. Participants must follow all COVID 

safety protocols, including masking and  

social distancing. 

Meet at Oak Grove Presbyterian Church at 

8:30 am. Tour sites include: 

• Bde Maka Ska (formerly known as  

Lake Calhoun)  

• Coldwater Spring 

• Oheyawah (Pilot Knob) 

• Fort Snelling Prison camp where 1,600 

Dakota women, elders and children were 

imprisoned, and more than 130 people 

died during the winter of 1862–63. 

Space is limited, so please register today at: 

https://www.oakgrv.org. For more information 

call the church office (952-888-4621). 

Painting by Seth Eastman of Oheyawah (Pilot Knob) in the background with Bdote,  

the confluence of the Mississippi and Minnesota Rivers, in the foreground. 

https://www.oakgrv.org/2021/08/30/dakota-sites-tour/


Fellowship 

Here at Oak Grove, there are lots of ways to engage with  

fellow members on a regular, monthly basis. 

Men’s Fellowship: Oct. 5 
First Tuesday at Noon 

Join us for "Burgers ‘n’ Brew" at Zeke's 

Place (7700 W Old Shakopee Rd). This 

event pairs young(er) and old(er) men for a 

time of fellowship while enjoying lunch. Pick 

up someone who needs a ride and develop 

new friendships. 

Ladies Who Lunch: Oct. 20 
Third Wednesday at Noon 

We will meet on Bev Heise’s porch (9850 

Colorado Rd), weather permitting, to discuss 

"The Library Book" by Susan Orlean.  

Questions? Please Contact Bev at 612-670-2812. 

Singles Fellowship: Oct. 11 
Second Monday at 5:00 pm 

Singles Fellowship is a group of single 

adults who get together at Zeke's Place 

(7700 W Old Shakopee Rd) for socialization 

and support. No need to RSVP.  

Questions? Please contact Jane Jacobson 

at 612-267-9068. 

Soul Sisters: Oct. 11 
Second Monday at 7:00 pm 

We will gather for a time to check-in and 

share fellowship and support. No RSVP is 

needed. The October location is still to be 

decided. 

Questions? Please contact Pastor Mary at 

mkoon@oakgrv.org. 
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Dakota Perspectives on the Protestant Missionaries: 
Saturday, Nov. 13 (1–3:30 pm) 

H 
ear Native and non-Native experts 

speak on various views held by 

Dakota people, both today and in 

historic times, about Protestant missionaries 

(including the Ponds, Williamsons, Hopkins, 

Riggs, Whipple, Hinman, and others). 

How do these perspectives shape our  

understanding of how to move forward in our 

own time? 

Presented by the Oak Grove Presbyterian 

Anti-Racism Committee. Free. 

Location: Gideon & Agnes Pond House,  

401 E. 104th St. Bloomington, MN 55420  



Significant Anniversaries: 1, 5, 10, 20, 25, 30+ years 

Through 

August 31 

2021 Act vs Budg 2020 

Actuals Budget Fav/(Unfav) Actuals 

Income YTD $515,847 $494,577 $21,270 $501,759 

Expense YTD $499,229 $536,994 $37,764 $490,717 

Income – Exp $16,618 ($42,417) $59,034 $11,042 

Financial Summary: August Income was $21.1K lower than budget, while expenses were 

under by $5.2K (B&O $2.2K, Personnel $1.3K, Admin $.8K, Tech $.7K). The overall yearly 

surplus of $16.6K is $59K better than expected! 
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Work has finally begun on restoring the lower level of the church after the great flood last 

spring. Progress is being made, even though it's difficult to always see it. Workers are on-site 

daily. We hope to have stud walls and sheetrock installed soon. 

Many decisions still need to be made on tile selection, paint colors, and carpet choices. We 

are looking forward to moving the project forward and making the lower level usable again.  

Basement Restoration Update 
Submitted by Bob Gerdes 
member of Building & Operations Committee and Basement Restoration Team  

Financial$ 
Submitted by Sue Greimel, Treasurer 

Jill & Ron Dubis 

(35 years on Oct. 11) 

Don & Judy Olson 

(61 years on Oct. 15) 

Karyn & Mike Arazi 

(52 years on Oct. 18) 

Christine & Mike Smith 

(5 years on Oct. 22) 

Bob & Dorothy Sorensen 

(62 years on Oct. 24) 

Gloria Larsen & Gar Nordin 

(47 years on Oct. 26) 



 

Condolences to Family and  

Friends of: 

Noel Eggebraaten’s brother, Deon, died Aug. 23. 

Jack & Leona Kley’s daughter, Linda Kley, died Aug. 28  

at 57 years.  

Stacy Brand’s brother-in-law, Randy Brand, died Sept. 1 

at 72 years, and her mother, Marion Whitbeck, died  

Sept. 3 at 90 years. 

Cindy St. Martin’s brother-in-law, Jay Myers, died Sept. 14 at 61 years. 

Jane Propsom’s cousin, Robin Gray, died Sept. 24 at the age of 72. 

Karen Amato’s cousin, Dennis Amato, died Sept. 26.  

Gar Nordin’s brother, Ron Nordin, died Sept. 29. 

20:  Kathy Scotting, Candy Williamson 

21:  Julian Wenz (17), Tim Dubis 

22:  Ulysses Thomas (6), Bea Sorenson (89), 

Chris Diller 

23:  Penelope Johnson (1), Bev Chadwick 

24:  Ty Flanagan (18) 

25:  Catherine Myers (11), Tom Lucic 

26:  Evelyn Melum (102), Judy Moynihan, 
Patricia Knapp 

27:  Doodee Backstrom (87), Henry Koon 

28: Samuel Lagani (2), Milo Sundal (5), 
Helen Christensen (89), Bev Noble,  
Crystal Winkelman 

29: Luca Chimchirian (2), Henry Barron (9) 

31: Howard Baumgartner (94), Kent Schrad 

October Birthdays 
If you don’t see your birthday, we either don’t have  

that information or you requested that your name not appear. 

Important (1–21) and significant (85+) birthdays  

are listed in parentheses. 

1:  Christy Thorson-Ankoviak 

2: Amy Pittenger, Karen Rysavy 

3:  Mac Davis 

5:  Peggy Harsh 

7:  Julia Knapp 

8: Brooks Enderlein (2) 

9: Doris Ebeling (85) 

10: Pam Williams 

11: Lynda Mielke 

12: Harper Krentz (8), Nuella Parker (13) 
Mike Arazi 

16: Paul Sowers 

18: Marlene Singhrai, Jeff Olson 

19: Ngadhe Philip (14), Carol McCarthy (89) 

13 OCTOBER 2021 
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Adult Faith Formation in October 

SUNDAYS: 11:15 am to Noon 

Please join us each Sunday morning for  

interesting and informative presentations  

designed to expand our minds and grow our 

faith. 

For audio only, call 312-626-6799 and  

use the ID and Passcode. 

Oct. 3: Rev. Emily Myers, Executive Director 

of the Ministry Lab, will share about her ministry 

in mental health, particularly focusing on  

depression and suicide. She will share about 

the amazing resource of the Ministry Lab. 

Rev. Emily is a person of abundant faith,  

creativity and compassion. 

Oct. 10: Rev. Bill Davnie, former Clerk of the 

Presbytery and retired Foreign Diplomatic 

Service, will share about the current state  

of U.S./foreign relations. Bill has been a  

frequent speaker at Oak Grove and brings 

with him a wealth of experience and 

knowledge. 

Oct. 17: John Crampton gives us a preview 

of the Oak Grove Dakota Sites Tour! 

Oct. 24: Jim Koon will share about socially 

responsible investments with New Covenant 

Investments 

Oct. 31: Joe MacDonald from VEAP will talk 

about the eviction moratorium and state of 

housing in our city. 

WEDNESDAYS: 7:15–8:30 pm (new time!) 

Join Pastor Bart’s six-week book study, Sept. 

22–Oct. 27 to discuss the book “Anxious to 

Talk About It: Helping White People Talk 

Faithfully About Racism.” 

If talking about racism makes you anxious, 

afraid, or even angry, you're not alone. White 

people need to talk about race, but one of the 

reasons we don't is because it makes us  

really anxious to talk about it. 

This book helps whites better understand 

and embrace their feelings of anxiety, 

shame, and guilt, and work through them so 

that they can join conversations with more 

courage and confidence. 

If purchasing a book is difficult for you, do not 

let this prevent you from the study; please 

contact Pastor Bart. Please join us each 

week or when you can. 

For audio only, call 312-626-6799 and  

use the ID and Passcode.  

To join the Zoom Meeting 

Link: https://bit.ly/3yS9v93 

Meeting ID: 871 4123 8835 

Passcode: 383326 

To join the Zoom Meeting 

Link: https://bit.ly/3Ep7rck 

Meeting ID: 853 6622 4768 

Passcode: 541856 

https://bit.ly/3yS9v93
https://bit.ly/3Ep7rck
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Children meet regularly with each other and 

their teachers on Zoom every Sunday morning 

and Wednesday evenings. 

SUNDAYS: starting Oct. 17 

Please join us for 30 minutes of story, prayer, 

fellowship and activities. Meeting together on 

Sunday mornings is an important way to  

continue to nurture the faith of our children 

and promote relationships in the church. We 

will share links as we did last year. 

• Preschool (3–5 year-olds) will meet with 

Karen, Linda & Marleen (9–9:30 am) 

• Kindergarten–2nd graders will meet with 

Laura Orr (9:30–10 am) 

• 3rd–5th graders will meet with Sue 

Greimel (9:30–10 am) 

WEDNESDAYS: (6:30–7:00 pm) 

Preschool–5th graders will have a fun time 

with Anne and Cece Klueh singing, playing 

games and learning more about God’s love 

for us. 

Zoom link: https://bit.ly/3z8MBKA 

Family Fun: Save the Date! 

Saturday, Oct. 30 (10:30 am) 

“Trunk or Treat” in the Oak Grove parking lot.  

Wear your costume, bring treats to share and 

let’s have fun! Please wear a Mask. 

M 
ore than 20 EVs and Plug-in Hybrids 

will be on display and their owners 

will share their driving experiences. 

The American Lung Association will host 

dealer test drives and test rides of some of 

the latest EV models. 

Electric bikes, e-scooters, e-mowers and e-snow 

blowers will also be on display, along with an 

EV transit van. 

The event and test drives will follow COVID 

protocols and are free and open to the  

general public. 

Talks by experts will include:  

• “What EV is Right for You?” 

• “Rebates and EV Tax Credits” 

• “Charging 101” 

• “Women’s Panel: Why We Love EVs” 

HELP! Oak Grove volunteers are needed to 

help out. Contact Bob Gerdes at 612-219-

2134 or bkgerdes@comcast.net, or call the 

church office (952-888-4621). 

Electric Vehicle (EV) Expo: 
Saturday, Oct. 9 (11:00 am–3:00 pm) at Oak Grove (Outside) 

https://bit.ly/3z8MBKA
mailto:bkgerdes@comcast.net


My Presbyterian Clearwater Forest Story 
Submitted by Priscilla Pearson 

16 OAK LEAVES 

1960-1962: Shy Oak Grove confirmand 

(very) reluctantly signs up for a retreat at the 

newly acquired Synod camp on Clearwater 

Lake. Trepidation quickly gives way to enthusiasm, 

with taffy pulling by a giant stone fireplace, 

skits, laughter, broom ball on the lake, wading 

through the woods in waist high snow, a trek 

across the lake lit by the moon and Milky 

Way, developing friendships with Oak Grovers 

who would influence my life for many years 

to come. This is how I first encountered a 

place that would shape the rest of my life. 

Yes, really. The rest of my life. I was hooked. 

1977: Enthusiastic twenty-something teacher 

is reintroduced twice to Clearwater as a Bible 

camp counselor and a work camp chaperone. 

Being a camp counselor was fun and  

challenging but couldn't compare with the 

challenge of a work camp. Evidently, I was 

trying to channel Atlas toward the end of the 

week as I left with unrelenting back pain. 

While I was enduring a two-week hospital 

stay tied to sandbags and languishing in  

traction, Pastor Greg Ritter said to me, "Lest 

you forever equate Clearwater Forest with 

pain and suffering, I bring you good news!" 

He told me about a new Creative Arts Festival 

to be held at PCF, and after several weeks of 

physical therapy, I summoned the courage to 

sign up. It was awesome! Who knew that 

over the next 40 years I’d learn to throw a 

pot, create stained glass art, draw, paint with 

acrylics and watercolors, weave beautiful 

baskets, become a scrap book journal  

creator… and the list goes on! I discovered 

the artist within me. Really. 

1978–1981: Eager twenty-something attends 

Creative Arts Festival for a second time and 

is introduced to a dashing, mustachioed 

stranger by the name of Larry Pearson, 

changing her life's trajectory. Over three 

years of dating, I often volunteered at PCF, 

and attended Creative Arts each summer 

with Larry and his children. In 1981, following 

a lengthy feasibility study and much soul 

searching, Larry and I were married. Three 

lovely “bonus” children were part of the deal.  

Suddenly my life was full and very exciting! 

Really. 

1982–2021: Marrying a family of four and 

teaching full-time brought me many 

"learnable" moments, including how far I 

could stretch my patience through the evenings! 

We were blessed with a son in 1983 and a 

daughter in 1989, rounding out our family of 

seven! Really. 

Presbyterian Clearwater Forest has been an 

integral part of our life through the years and 

in all seasons. We have enjoyed retreats, 

Macalester alumni events, youth camps, Creative 

Arts Festivals, wood cutting and the many 

friendships which have grown through the 

years. We have so many fond memories. 

Now, I can't promise you a dramatic life-

trajectory-altering experience, but I can  

guarantee that you'll find love, laughter and a 

renewed sense of awe at the glory of God's 

creation at Presbyterian Clearwater Forest. 

Seize the next opportunity to visit PCF! Really! 

Please consider donating to the Oak Grove 

Clearwater Forest Capital Campaign fund if 

you are able by going to oakgrv.org and 

clicking on the donate button. To share your 

Clearwater story, please contact Larry Pearson 

or the church office. We'd love to hear from 

you! 

https://www.oakgrv.org/donate/

